
      

Our vision is to be a proactive 
leader facilitating strategic 
philanthropy and inspiring 
creative collaboration in the 
community.

We promise integrity in all 
facets of our work

We provide leadership by 
engaging in our community

We promote relationships 
with our stakeholders

We place the community as 
our highest priority

Facts and Figures

Investment Performance
1999 22.1%

2000 -.09%

2001 -5.2%

2002 -15.5%

2003 28.2%

2004 14.9%

2005 6.5%

2006 11.2%

2007 7.4%

2008 -29.0%

2009 26.0%

2010 14.3%

2011 -.45%

2012 13.0%

2013 16.3%

2014 2.9%

2015 -2.84%

2016 7.5%

2017 14.9%

2018 -5.4%
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Building Bridges to Support the Future of Montgomery County

Category/Agency Grant Highlights

Arts & Culture
Athens Arts

An $11,974 grant to Athens Arts provided support for the 2019 [untitled] a juried exhibition, 
which garnered more than 400 entries. They have benefitted from grants totaling $144,049 
since their establishment through Crawfordsville Main Street in 2010.

Community 
Development
Animal Welfare League

Animal Welfare League provides the animal control needs for the city and most of the 
county. In 2018, they collaborated with the Parks & Recreation Dept. to develop Bark 
Avenue, a dog park on their property. Since 1996, AWL has received $373,804. 

Education
Montgomery County Educational 
   Foundation

The Educational Foundation makes grants to public school teachers for creative projects 
and activities, which enhance learning in the classroom. Since 1993, they have received 
$289,492.  Projects cover a broad range of interests and needs, from music, speech and 
hearing, to STEM activities.

Health
Montgomery County Free Clinic
School Health & Welfare Funds

A great deal of MCCF health funds goes to the Montgomery County Free Clinic.  They 
operate the Dr. Mary Ludwig Clinic, which offers medical, dental, and immunizations for 
uninsured residents.  Health related grants also go to each of the school corporation’s Health 
& Welfare funds.  These funds help meet expenses such as prescriptions, vision, and dental 
care for students, not covered by insurance.

Historical
Historical Society
General Lew Wallace Study
Montgomery County Cultural
    Foundation

Our county is fortunate to have six wonderful museums, all of which have received support 
through our grants. The Historical Society received $8,263 in 2018 to make some much-
needed repairs to Lane Place and to remove two hazardous trees. Since 1994, they have 
received $957,549 in grants, much of which came from a designated fund for their benefit.  
The Cultural Foundation and the Study also benefit from designated funds.

Human Services
Family Crisis Shelter

This shelter, which serves victims of domestic violence, purchased furniture and furnishings 
with their most recent grant. Since 1998, Family Crisis Shelter has received $276,386, half 
of which came from a designated fund for their benefit. 

Youth
Youth Service Bureau

MCCF’s grant of $100,000 helped the YSB leverage $800,010 in a grant from North Central 
Health Services. This, along with other gifts, allowed them to purchase and renovate the 
former Mills School building on West Pike Street, which they will move into sometime in the 
spring of 2019. Since 1996, YSB has received $531,739.

These grants include designated and agency fund distributions, pass through funds, and unrestricted awards

Follow 
us!

Montgomery County 
Community Foundation

Granting 1991 - 2018

$20,521,601


